"Your partnership is impacting close to 5,000 lives each year. Thank you for being part of the MPI community."
- Lori Scharffenberg Warren, MPI Executive Director

10 Child Sponsors Needed

Ten children in MPI’s Child Sponsorship and Nutrition program are in need of sponsors. This program in Nicaragua serves critically undernourished children with weekly home visits, health education for mothers, and medical attention to intervene at a critical stage of development. Sponsors contribute $20/month, which provides milk, oatmeal, beans and vitamins in addition to medical care, health monitoring and gifts on special occasions. Will you sponsor a child today?

Do You See Yourself in Ecuador or Nicaragua?

Join us!

- Summer Internship applications are due January 25th. You can apply here.
- Program Director applications are due February 1st. You can apply here. Read Carley’s blog about opportunities for adventure in Latin America here.

Happy Birthday, Manna Project!

January 16th was the twelfth anniversary of MPI’s incorporation as a nonprofit. Whether you joined us yesterday or on day one, thank you for being part of the MPI community.

In The News

Collegian.com recently published an article featuring Program Director Jessica Whitney and her work with MPI in Nicaragua. Click here to read the article.
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Need the link again? Click below to read MPI’s Impact Report!

New Program Directors Arrive

Mike Fisher, Dave Schmid, Madeline Drake, Maria Molinaro, Hank Cohen, Martha Lee, and Heidi Tso (not pictured: Tracy Lucas)

“We’re a diverse group, hailing from three different countries and coming from very different backgrounds ranging from college sophomores to federal employees of the US government. But we are united in our passion for service and desire to learn more about the amazing lands of Nicaragua and Ecuador.” - Hank Cohen, Nicaragua

Meet the Nicaragua team here.
Meet the Ecuador team here.
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